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RESEARCH ARTICLE Open Access

The development of a theory and
evidence-based intervention to aid
implementation of exercise into the
prostate cancer care pathway with a focus
on healthcare professional behaviour, the
STAMINA trial
Rebecca R. Turner1, Madelynne A. Arden2, Sophie Reale1, Eileen Sutton3, Stephanie J. C. Taylor4, Liam Bourke1,

Diana M. Greenfield5,6, Dylan Morrissey7,8, Janet Brown6, Patrick Doherty9, Derek J. Rosario1,10 and Liz Steed4*

Abstract

Background: Twice-weekly supervised aerobic and resistance exercise for 12 weeks reduces fatigue and improves

quality of life in men on Androgen Deprivation Therapy for prostate cancer. Despite the National Institute for

Health and Care Excellence (NICE) proposing this as standard of care, it does not routinely take place in practice.

Healthcare professionals are in a prime position to deliver and integrate these recommendations. A change in the

behaviour of clinical teams is therefore required.

In this paper, we describe the development of a training package for healthcare professionals using theory and

evidence to promote delivery of such recommendations as standard care.

Methods: The intervention development process was guided by the Medical Research Council guidance for

complex interventions and the Behaviour Change Wheel. Target behaviours were identified from the literature and

thirty-five prostate cancer care healthcare professionals (including oncologists, consultant urologists, clinical nurse

specialists, physiotherapists, general practitioners and commissioners) were interviewed to understand influences on

these behaviours. The Theoretical Domains Framework was used to identify theoretical constructs for change.

Behaviour change techniques were selected based on theory and evidence and were translated into intervention

content. The intervention was refined with the input of stakeholders including healthcare professionals, patients,

and exercise professionals in the form of rehearsal deliveries, focus groups and a workshop.
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Results: Seven modifiable healthcare professional target behaviours were identified to support the delivery of the

NICE recommendations including identifying eligible patients suitable for exercise, recommending exercise,

providing information, exercise referral, providing support and interpret and feedback on progress. Ten domains

from the Theoretical Domain’s Framework were identified as necessary for change, including improving knowledge

and skills, addressing beliefs about consequences, and targeting social influences. These were targeted through

twenty-two behaviour change techniques delivered in a half-day, interactive training package. Based on initial

feedback from stakeholders, the intervention was refined in preparation for evaluation.

Conclusions: We designed an intervention based on theory, evidence, and stakeholder feedback to promote and

support the delivery of NICE recommendations. Future work will aim to test this training package in a multi-centre

randomised trial. If proven effective, the development and training package will provide a template for replication

in other clinical populations, where exercise has proven efficacy but is insufficiently implemented.

Keywords: Prostate cancer, Androgen deprivation therapy, Intervention development, Exercise, Healthcare

professionals, Stakeholders, Behaviour change wheel, Medical Research Council, Theoretical domains framework,

Patient and public involvement

Background
Prostate cancer is common, with over 1,276,000 men

diagnosed worldwide in 2018 [1]. Approximately half of

all men diagnosed with prostate cancer will undergo

androgen deprivation therapy (ADT), otherwise referred

to as medical castration [2]. ADT is administered either

in isolation or in conjunction with another treatment

such as radiotherapy [3] or chemotherapy [4]. Whilst

ADT is effective in treating prostate cancer, rapid with-

drawals of androgens are associated with debilitating

side-effects including: fatigue [5], weight gain [6], loss of

muscle mass [7], loss of bone mineral density [8], sexual

dysfunction [9], cardiovascular morbidity and mortality

[10] and psychological distress [11], all resulting in a

reduced quality of life (QoL) [12].

Evidence suggests that non-pharmacological interven-

tions, predominantly involving aerobic and resistance

exercise, are the only safe and beneficial treatments to

improve several of the side-effects of ADT; in particular

fatigue, muscle loss, cardiovascular disease risk, and result

in improved QoL [13–16]. Guidelines exist internationally

recommending such interventions as an essential part of

prostate cancer care [17–19]. For instance, in 2014, the UK

National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE)

incorporated a recommendation in prostate cancer man-

agement guidelines stating all men starting ADT should be

offered 12weeks of twice-weekly supervised aerobic and

resistance exercise to reduce fatigue and improve QoL

(NG131 1.4.19) [20]. Despite this, it has been shown that

these recommendations are rarely implemented in usual

care, with only 2% of NHS trusts self-reporting delivery of

these recommendations in 2018 [21].

Healthcare professionals’ (HCPs) behaviours are

central to ensuring that recommendations are supported

and delivered. Specifically, a key worker role (commonly

a clinical nurse specialist) coordinates patient care and

provides further support where applicable. The key

worker is well placed to intervene and offer exercise

recommendations and referral. This is also in line with

their current role, as there is growing recognition of the

need to provide holistic care and to promote self-

management strategies such as exercise. This is reflected

in the NHS long-term plan [22], Macmillan Competency

Framework for nurses (MCFN) [23] and the cancer

recovery package [24]. Additionally, men with prostate

cancer on ADT report a willingness to exercise [25] but

a desire for their HCP to endorse exercise and make

exercise referrals to enable access to services [21].

Specifically clinical nurse specialists report several bar-

riers to discussing exercise with cancer survivors, including

a lack of awareness of clinical exercise recommendations

[26], a lack of adequate support structures and potential

risks to patients [27]. Furthermore, HCPs identify a lack of

time during consultations to discuss exercise [28] and a lack

of confidence in providing behavioural support to cancer

survivors about exercise [29]. Additionally, several negative

assumptions held by HCPs concerning exercise safety,

patient capabilities and patient motivation to exercise have

been reported [30].

Some large-scale approaches exist to support HCPs to

provide exercise recommendation and overcome per-

ceived barriers. For example Public Health England

(PHE) provides free training to HCPs across England to

encourage HCPs to promote physical activity [31].

Further an initiative, Make Every Contact Count

(MECC) [32], provides HCPs with online resources to

improve clinical communications skills around exercise.

However these approaches have varied in implementa-

tion success [33] and are yet to be fully evaluated. In

addition, they lack a whole multi-disciplinary clinical

team approach to training and do not provide links with

an exercise referral scheme, something HCPs report as a
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barrier to broaching exercise with patients, as they want

to be able to offer something tangible to patients [28].

At present there are no formally recognised whole

team training programmes for HCPs to support the inte-

gration of the NICE NG131 1.4.19 recommendations

into the prostate cancer care pathway. We intend to fa-

cilitate implementation of these NICE recommendations

into practice, starting with HCP behaviour change, as

part of an ongoing research programme STAMINA

(Supported exercise TrAining for Men wIth prostate

caNcer on Androgen deprivation therapy). STAMINA

aims to develop, integrate, and evaluate a pathway working

in partnership between the NHS and Nuffield Health (NH)

to provide exercise in the community to men with prostate

cancer on ADT as part of their treatment. Training for the

exercise professionals responsible for delivering the exercise

prescription at NH has been developed, following similar

principles to those for the HCPs.

This paper describes the methods and outcomes from

the development and refinement of a theory and

evidence-based training package (as part of the STAM

INA programme) to facilitate HCPs to provide exercise

recommendations, support and referrals in line with

NICE recommendations. This work was guided by

formalised intervention development approaches; the

Medical Research Council (MRC) guidance for develop-

ing and evaluating complex interventions [34] and the

Behaviour Change Wheel (BCW) [35]; drawing upon the

application of theory using the Theoretical Domains

Framework (TDF) [36], and stakeholder input [37] guided

by Normalisation Process Theory (NPT) [38]. The MRC

guidance for developing and evaluating complex interven-

tions emphasises the importance of integrating theory and

the best available evidence to develop complex interven-

tions. The BCW builds upon the MRC guidance and offers

a practical guide of how to develop theory and evidence

based intervention [35]. The BCW is a systematic tool for

designing complex interventions for researchers to under-

stand behaviour/s, identify the theoretical process to facili-

tate behaviour change and specify intervention content. At

the core of the BCW is an understanding that ‘Behaviour’ is

influenced by an individual, or systems, ‘Capability, Oppor-

tunity and Motivation’ (COM-B model). The COM-B

elements can further be mapped to theoretical constructs

using the Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF) [36]. The

TDF is a comprehensive framework of 14 theoretical

domains synthesised from 128 theoretical constructs and

33 behavioural or behaviour change theories [39] and was

developed to support the implementation of new healthcare

practices requiring behaviour change. Whilst the COM-B

model [35] and TDF [36] offer insight into behaviour and

behaviour change, NPT specifically aims to understand why

key mechanisms promote or inhibit the implementation

and integration of interventions into healthcare.

The aim of this research was to develop a theory and

evidence-based training package, with stakeholder input

for HCPs working in secondary prostate cancer care, to

support the delivery of the NICE recommendations

NG131 1.4.19. The broader aim of this paper is to pro-

vide a transparent overview of how to systematically

develop a HCP intervention drawing on theory,

evidence, and stakeholder involvement.

Methods
The intervention was developed in accordance with the

MRC guidance for the development of complex inter-

ventions [18, 22] and the BCW [20]. The intervention

was refined through an iterative and dynamic process

based on evidence, theory and feedback from interven-

tion recipients, patient and public involvement (PPI)

group members, stakeholders and a multi-disciplinary

expert working group with expertise in behaviour

change, complex intervention development, prostate

cancer and exercise trials, healthcare, and qualitative

methodologies (see Fig. 1).

UK NHS (15/SW/0260) and University ethical boards

provided approval for this study approved for Step one.

Further ethical approval was granted 23rd October 2018

by North West - Liverpool East Research Ethics Com-

mittee. REC reference: 18/NW/0738 / IRAS project ID:

254343 for Step three.

Step one: understanding the behaviour

Identification and selection of target behaviours

A list of behaviours conducted by HCPs that support the

delivery of the NICE guideline (NG131 1.4.19) were gen-

erated by reviewing i) a Cochrane review describing

intervention characteristics associated with successful

uptake and improvement of exercise behaviour in cancer

survivors [40], ii) literature around the HCP role in dis-

cussing exercise in cancer survivors, (see Background),

iii) qualitative findings of the experiences of men with

prostate cancer on ADT and their beliefs about exercise [21].

Potential behaviours were then presented to the expert

working group and PPI group. A consensus decision was

taken on which behaviours should be the target of the

intervention based on the following criteria as guided by

the BCW [35]: i) robust evidence of importance, ii) likely

to be able to applied in an existing clinical pathway, iii)

amenability to change.

Specification of behaviours

To understand the role of HCPs in target behaviours,

the provision of exercise and current standard care

within the prostate cancer pathway a survey was sent to

all NHS secondary care trusts. For each target behaviour

it could then be specified (through consensus with the

expert working group and PPI group) who needs to
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deliver the behaviour, what does a person need to do

differently, when will it happen and where will it take

place. How often this behaviour would be performed and

with whom were also considered.

Identifying what needs to change

Semi-structured interviews with HCPs (including oncol-

ogists, consultant urologists, clinical nurse specialists,

physiotherapists, general practitioners and commissioners)

working within prostate cancer care were conducted, (see

Bourke et al. (2018)) [21]. HCPs were purposively

recruited to represent those working within varied roles in

the NHS advanced prostate cancer care pathway. The

topic guide was based on the TDF (see Additional file 1)

and interviews were analysed using a deductive framework

[41] guided by the TDF [42] in NVivo V9. In addition, an

inductive analytical approach captured any data on behav-

ioural determinants outside the TDF framework. The lead

researcher (RT) examined each transcript, coding accord-

ing to the framework and referring to the coding manual.

Text could be attributed to more than one domain, where

applicable. Subsequently two additional researchers (ES,

LS) independently coded a sub-set of the five same

transcripts for comparison, discrepancies were discussed

and resolved by consensus with reference to the coding

manual. Data was then summarised into core themes

under the TDF domains.

Once key themes were identified under the TDF do-

mains, a behavioural analysis for each target behaviour

was carried out, this involved identifying what theoret-

ical constructs (e.g. beliefs about consequences) from

the TDF needed to change for each specific behaviour to

occur (e.g. recommendation of exercise).

Theoretical underpinning of the intervention

Psychological theories of behaviour change were reviewed,

that incorporated the constructs of interest within the

TDF. This provided insight in to how best to apply these

theories to the current context and advance our under-

standing of the likely mechanisms of change. Additionally,

the literature around successful ways to encourage profes-

sional behaviour change were also reviewed. In line with

MRC guidance, a logic model was developed to present

the theoretical underpinning of the intervention [43, 44].

This was refined throughout the intervention develop-

ment process with stakeholder input.

Fig. 1 Overview of the intervention development process
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Step two: identifying behavioural content and

implementation options

Behaviour change techniques

Having hypothesised the theoretical underpinning to

achieve change in the target behaviour, content for the

intervention was developed and was guided by the selec-

tion of behaviour change techniques (BCTs). BCTs are

defined as “an active component of an intervention de-

signed to change behaviour” [45]. We used the labels and

detailed definitions of BCTs in accordance with the Be-

haviour Change Technique Taxonomy version 1

(BCTTv1) [45]. BCTs were chosen from i) recent sys-

tematic reviews that have highlighted specific BCTs that

have been shown to be effective when promoting profes-

sional behaviour change specifically in HCPs, ii) select-

ing BCTs that are proposed by the theories the

intervention is underpinned with, iii) using the theory

and techniques online tool [46]. Similarly, BCTs to be

delivered by the HCPs to support exercise behaviour in men

with prostate cancer on ADT were identified from evidence

[40, 47] and theory. The APEASE criteria1 (Acceptability,

Practicability, Effectiveness, Affordability, Side-effects, and

Equity) was considered throughout this process when

making decisions regarding intervention development.

Mode of delivery

Once the BCTs had been identified, behavioural content

was then developed. The mode of delivery of the overall

intervention in the form of a training package was in

accordance with preferences expressed by HCPs in semi-

structured interviews (see Step one). Intervention materials

were created, alongside training manuals for the HCPs and

facilitators manuals for the training providers.

Step three: delivery and refinement of the intervention

Refinement of the intervention included multiple, itera-

tive, steps as presented in Fig. 1.

Rehearsal delivery and subsequent focus groups and

interviews

The training intervention was delivered to one NHS

prostate cancer clinical team. HCPs attended the half-

day rehearsal delivery of training sessions, which were

carried out face-to-face and delivered by researchers.

Focus groups and interviews were conducted immedi-

ately after the rehearsal deliveries to gain feedback from

HCPs on the intervention as initially designed, interven-

tion materials and delivery. The topic guide was based

on Kirkpatrick (1997) [48] (see Additional file 1). Kirkpa-

trick (1977) argues there are four processes to evaluate

in training programmes. These are reaction; learning; be-

haviour and results. The topic guide was based on the

concept’s reaction and learning. Reaction is concerned

with understanding how participants feel about the

training programme. Learning is to what extent the

attendees have learnt something new such as skills. The

focus groups were facilitated by a team member inde-

pendent of the training team to reduce the risk of bias,

audio-recorded and transcribed. Inductive thematic ana-

lysis [49] was carried out to analyse the focus groups

transcripts using NVivo 9. One independent researcher

coded the transcripts, with a subset coded by another

researcher, coding was compared face-to-face and any

disagreements were resolved by a discussion with a

senior qualitative researcher. Key themes and sub

themes were identified to inform the refinement of the

intervention.

Stakeholder workshop and feedback

Following the rehearsal delivery, see Fig. 1, the interven-

tion and intervention materials were presented at a one-

day stakeholder workshop in line with Compass Guidance

[50]. Participants were identified via contacts who had

expressed an interest in the programme via the previous

National Institute of Health Research programme devel-

opment grant, existing clinical and professional networks,

research participant representative networks, national

charity representatives and our PPI group. The stake-

holder workshop ran in the format of presentations from

the research team, presenting ‘key uncertainties’ to the

group. Small group discussions (by table) were facilitated

by a member of the research team, with feedback to the

whole group. Discussion was guided by a broad topic

guide based on the Normlisation Process Theory [38], (see

Additional file 1). Feedback from the stakeholder work-

shop was collated and analysed using inductive thematic

analysis [49]. Field notes from observations, informal dis-

cussions and the working groups were also taken through-

out the stakeholder workshop by the researchers. Field

notes were individually recorded collated, combined, and

circulated to attendees as a form of respondent validation.

Results
Step one: understanding the behaviour

Identification, selection and specification of target

behaviours

Seven HCP target behaviours were identified for change

and specified behaviourally, as reported in Table 1.

1Affordability refers to the cost of the intervention and this being
within an acceptable budget, Practicability refers to whether an
intervention can be delivered as designed to the target populations,
Effectiveness and cost-effectiveness refers to the effect size of the inter-
vention in relation to the desired objectives in a real-world context
and whether this is cost-effective. Acceptability refers to the extent to
which an intervention is found to be appropriate by stakeholders and
intervention users. Side-effects/safety includes unintended conse-
quences of the intervention and Equity refers to the extent to which
an intervention impacts upon disparities in standard of living, health,
and well-being between different sectors of society.
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Identification of who may perform behaviour

Seventy-two HCPs from secondary care completed the

NHS trust survey. Four significant touchpoints of care

were identified; 1) diagnosis, 2) initiation of treatment,

3) treatment delivery and 4) follow up. These points of

care represent opportunities for the identified HCPs to

intervene.

Identifying what needs to change

Thirty-five HCPs representing different disciplines

(Consultant Urologists, Medical Oncologists, Clinical

Oncologists, Clinical Nurse Specialist, General practi-

tioners, Clinical commissioners, and Physiotherapists)

within the NHS prostate cancer care pathway took part

in the interviews. Ten out of fourteen TDF domains

were identified during the analysis as influencing the

seven identified behaviours (see Additional file 2) all in

line with NG131 1.4.19 recommendations. These ten do-

mains were: knowledge, behavioural regulation, memory,

attention and decision processes, skills, beliefs about cap-

abilities, beliefs about consequences, social/professional

role and identity, emotion, environmental context and

resources and social influences. Each was a target of the

intervention. Full details of the main findings are

presented in Bourke et al., (2018) [21].

Theoretical underpinning of the intervention

The intervention development team identified key theoret-

ical domains from the TDF to target in the intervention. To

expand understanding of these psychological theories were

further drawn upon. These were Social Cognitive Theory

[51], the Necessity and Concerns framework [52] and The-

ories of Habit [53]. Social Cognitive Theory [51] highlights

the importance of using well-established techniques such as

mastery, vicarious experiences and modelling to develop

skills and improve self-efficacy. SCT [51] also highlights the

importance of others such as peers when changing behav-

iours. Ensuring HCPs had support from colleagues and

management was critical and training as a clinical team was

seen as important. The Necessity and Concerns framework

[52] demonstrates the importance of providing information

and addressing worries about a treatment (e.g. exercise) to

make adherence more likely. Habit has an important role in

health professional behaviour and theories of habit [53]

were drawn upon to inform strategies such as clinic

prompts and action planning. A logic model was developed

based on the underlying theory as shown in Fig. 2.

Step two: identify behavioural content and

implementation options

Behaviour change techniques

Twenty-two BCTs linked to the theoretical domains and

psychological theories were identified as shown in Table 2.

Mode of delivery

An interactive, skills-based, face-to-face, half-day training

package, including six modules was developed based

around these BCTs (see Table 2). Two levels of training

(Level one and Level two) were formed. Level one applied

to all HCPs and included identifying suitable patients (tar-

get behaviour one) and recommending exercise (target be-

haviour two). Level two provided greater depth on

discussing exercise and making referrals (target behaviours

three, four, five, six and seven) and was primarily relevant

for key workers, although open to all interested parties.

HCPs were additionally taught to deliver eight BCTs

to patients in order to provide behavioural support

around exercise including Problem solving, Social

Support (unspecified), Information about health conse-

quences, Information about social and environmental con-

sequences, Information about emotional consequences,

Information about others’ approval, Pros and Cons and

Verbal persuasion about capability.

Step three: delivery and refinement of the intervention

The intervention was refined following feedback from

HCPs, stakeholders, and PPI group members. A sum-

mary of the main changes is provided below, with fur-

ther detail in Additional files 3 and 4.

Table 1 Specification of the HCP target behaviours selected to focus upon in the intervention

Target behaviour Who? Where and When?
Secondary care

1. Identify patient as suitable for exercise Consultant and/or key worker At any point within the pathway

2. Recommend exercise training Consultant and/or key worker At any point within the pathway

3. Provide patient with information pack and materials Keyworker At the point of an exercise referral

4. Discuss barriers and facilitators around exercise training,
provide support using BCTs

Keyworker At the point of an exercise referral

5. Make referral for exercising training Keyworker At any point within the pathway

6. Read and interpret exercise progress report Keyworker Follow-up appointment

7. Provide feedback to the patient on the exercise progress report Keyworker Follow-up appointment
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Rehearsal delivery and subsequent focus groups and

interviews

Eight HCPs (Consultant Urologists, Clinical Nurse

Specialists, and staff nurses) took part in the rehearsal

deliveries and all participated in subsequent focus

groups or interviews. Four themes were identified: 1)

Content – Training would benefit from patient case

studies, task-based exercise and clearer messages about

roles; 2) Duration – The balance should be drawn be-

tween the training being long enough to engage HCPs

but not too burdensome, with half a day being accept-

able; 3) Mode of delivery – face to face training was

strongly endorsed in preference to online; 4) Barriers to

the intervention – HCPs need to be supported by man-

agement to attend the training. All suggestions were

deemed important and strategies to implement these

changes into the training package were made such as

engaging with operational teams alongside HCPs to

promote the importance of HCPs attending training (see

Additional file 3).

Stakeholder workshop and feedback

Twenty-eight stakeholders took part in the workshop.

These included HCPs (n = 3) academics (n = 3),

researchers, PPI members (n = 8), members of local

charities (n = 2), commissioners (n = 3), senior NH staff

(n = 3) and exercise professionals (n = 6). Feedback was

mapped onto the four domains of the Normalisation

Process Theory (see Additional file 4): 1) Coherence – it

was viewed as important to include the evidence-base of

the wider intervention; 2) Cognitive participation –

Training sessions would benefit from including more

discussion-based activities, clear information and the use

of patient stories; 3) Collective action – Organisation of

training should fit with context of HCP day to day work

in NHS: flexible timing, flexible delivery to suit role, suf-

ficient notice for training, range of modes of delivery. 4)

Reflexive monitoring – The inclusion of action planning

and problem solving as a clinical team was suggested.

The feedback, repeated by several participants, mirrored

suggestions from HCPs and was deemed important. In

response, strategies were translated into the training

package such as including activities to action plan as a

clinical team.

The final intervention is presented in Additional file 5

in line with TIDieR recommendations.

Discussion
This paper describes a systematic, evidence and theory-

based approach to the development of an intervention

for HCPs to support the delivery of NICE recommenda-

tions (NG131 1.4.19). The intervention was refined

through an iterative and dynamic process based on

evidence, theory and feedback from HCPs, PPI group

Fig. 2 Logic model of the healthcare professional and patient intervention
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Table 2 Overview of the HCP training package including behaviour change techniques used and mode of delivery

Modules Mode of delivery BCTs (coded in line with
BCTTV1)

Associated TDF domain

1. Overview of the
project

• Use of an importance ruler to assess
HCP perceptions on exercise.

• Information presented about the
project, NICE recommendations,
patient experiences with exercise
and proposed new HCP roles.

• Information presented as patient
vignettes, videos, written text,
prompts for clinic use and links to
further reading.

• Problem solving task in relation to
new HCP roles such as providing
exercise referrals.

Problem solving (1.2) Beliefs about capabilities

Social support (Unspecified) (3.1) Skills, Behavioural regulation, and Social
influences

Information about health
consequences (5.1)

Knowledge and Beliefs about consequences

Information about social and
environmental consequences (5.3)

Knowledge

Information about emotional
consequences (5.6)

Knowledge and Beliefs about consequences

Prompts/cues (7.1) Memory and Environmental resources and
context

Credible source (9.1) Skills, Social/Professional role and identity and
Social Influences

Adding objects to the
environment (12.5)

Memory, attention and decision processes
and Environment resources and context

2. Prostate cancer and
exercise – the evidence

• Information presented about the
evidence base for exercise in prostate
cancer.

• Information presented via videos,
written text, patient case studies,
handouts of scientific papers and
links to further reading.

• Case study task in relation to
reducing assumptions about
patient’s suitability for exercise.

Social support (Unspecified) (3.1) Skills, Behavioural regulation, and Social
influences

Information about health
consequences (5.1)

Knowledge and Beliefs about consequences

Information about social and
environmental consequences (5.3)

Knowledge

Information about emotional
consequences (5.6)

Knowledge and Beliefs about consequences

Information about others’ approval
(6.3)

Social/Professional role and identity and
Social influences

Credible source (9.1) Skills, Social/Professional role and identity and
Social Influences

Reduce negative emotions (11.2) Beliefs about capabilities and emotions

3. Discussing exercise as
a healthcare professional

• Discussion around pros and cons of
discussing lifestyle factors with this
patient group and problem-solving
task.

• Information on the teachable
moment, patient views of HCPs
discussing lifestyle, on new roles for
HCPs and procedures.

• Demonstrations of discussions of
exercise with patients.

• Information presented as patient
vignettes, videos, written text,
prompts for clinic use and links to
further reading.

• Action planning task as a team.

Problem solving (1.2) Beliefs about capabilities

Action planning (1.4) Behaviour regulation

Social support (unspecified) (3.1) Skills, Behavioural regulation, and Social
influences

Instruction on how to perform the
behaviour (4.1)

Knowledge, Skills and Beliefs about
capabilities

Information about health
consequences (5.1)

Knowledge and Beliefs about consequences

Information about social and
environmental consequences (5.3)

Knowledge

Information about emotional
consequences (5.6)

Knowledge and Beliefs about consequences

Demonstration of behaviour (6.1) Skills and Beliefs about capabilities

Information about others’ approval
(6.3)

Social/Professional role and identity and
Social Influences

Prompts/cues (7.1) Memory, attention and decision processes
and Environment resources and context

Habit formation (8.3) Environmental context and resources

Credible source (9.1) Skills, Social/Professional role and identity and
Social Influences

Pros and cons (9.2) Beliefs about consequences

Comparative imagining of future
outcomes (9.3)

Beliefs about consequences
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Table 2 Overview of the HCP training package including behaviour change techniques used and mode of delivery (Continued)

Modules Mode of delivery BCTs (coded in line with
BCTTV1)

Associated TDF domain

Adding objects to the
environment (12.5)

Memory, attention and decision processes
and Environment resources and context

Verbal persuasion about capability
(15.1)

Beliefs about capabilities

Focus on past success (15.3) Beliefs about capabilities

4. Skills for supporting
people with exercise

• Information about behaviour change
and behaviour change theory,
introduction to techniques to support
behaviour change in this patient
group and demonstration of these.

• Overview of all the specific BCTs,
providing instruction and
demonstrations how to deliver them.

• Opportunity for role play and
feedback tasks in relation to
techniques.

• Reflections on previous experiences.
• Information presented as patient
vignettes, diagrams demonstrations,
written text, prompts for clinic use
and links to further reading.

Feedback on behaviour (2.2) Skills

Social support (unspecified) (3.1) Skills, Behavioural regulation, and Social
influences

Instruction on how to perform the
behaviour (4.1)

Skills, Knowledge and Beliefs about
capabilities

Information about health
consequences (5.1)

Knowledge and Beliefs about consequences

Information about social and
environmental consequences (5.3)

Knowledge

Information about emotional
consequences (5.6)

Knowledge and Beliefs about consequences

Demonstration of behaviour (6.1) Skills and Beliefs about capabilities

Behavioural practice/rehearsal (8.1) Skills and Beliefs about capabilities

Adding objects to the
environment (12.5)

Memory, attention and decision processes
and Environment resources and context

Verbal persuasion about capability
(15.1)

Beliefs about capabilities

Focus on past success (15.3) Beliefs about capabilities

5. The role of exercise
professionals

• Discussion of opinions and experience
of exercise referral schemes.

• Information about NH, services they
provide and their exercise
professionals.

• Information about the exercise
prescription for patients and their
views.

• Information presented via diagrams,
videos and written text.

Social support (unspecified) (3.1) Skills, Behavioural regulation, and Social
influences

Information about health
consequences (5.1)

Knowledge and Beliefs about consequences

Information about social and
environmental consequences (5.3)

Knowledge

Information about emotional
consequences (5.6)

Knowledge and Beliefs about consequences

Information about other approval
(6.3)

Social/Professional role and identity and
Social Influences

Credible source (9.1) Skills, Social/Professional role and identity and
Social Influences

6. The exercise referral
pathway and
communication pathway

• Overview of the processes for
referrals and communication.

• Information provided via
demonstrations, written text and
prompts for clinic use.

• Discussion around providing support
at follow-up with information
provided by written text and patient
vignettes.

• Opportunity for role play and
feedback tasks in relation to
techniques.

Problem solving (1.2) Beliefs about capabilities

Feedback on behaviour (2.2) Skills

Social support (unspecified) (3.1) Skills, Behavioural regulation, and Social
influences

Instruction on how to perform the
behaviour (4.1)

Skills, Knowledge and Beliefs about
capabilities

Information about health
consequences (5.1)

Knowledge and Beliefs about consequences

Information about social and
environmental consequences (5.3)

Knowledge

Information about emotional
consequences (5.6)

Knowledge and Beliefs about consequences

Prompts/cues (7.1) Memory, attention and decision processes
and Environment resources and context

Behavioural practice/rehearsal (8.1) Skills and Beliefs about capabilities

Habit formation (8.3) Environment context and resources
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members, stakeholders and a multi-disciplinary expert

working group. The intervention development process

and outcomes may provide a template for HCPs to

recommend and support exercise for other long-term

conditions, where exercise is effective but under-utilised.

We developed an in-depth understanding of patient

and professional needs and identified key modifiable be-

haviours for change, which is essential when developing

complex behavioural interventions [35, 37]. We designed

a training package for HCPs to overcome barriers to

support the delivery of NICE recommendations (NG131

1.4.19). The intervention focuses upon training the

whole clinical team and is tailored to ensure the relevant

HCPs are trained, depending upon their role. This ap-

proach is often lacking within HCP training packages

such as ones from PHE [31, 32] but is critical for a

service level change. We worked with HCPs and stake-

holders to ensure the training was acceptable, could be

delivered within an NHS setting and was complementary

to the NHS long-term plan [22], Macmillan Competency

Framework for nurses (MCFN) [23] and the cancer

recovery package [24]. It was important to ensure the

training was aligned with these approaches due to the

ever-competing demands within healthcare [54, 55].

The intervention development process through its

iterations has been transparent which allows other

researchers to observe the complexity of developing

behavioural interventions. While the BCW and MRC of-

fered structured direction for intervention development,

there are significant gaps within this guidance. Firstly,

both approaches highlight the importance of theory in

developing interventions, but neither offer explicit

guidance on how to select and apply appropriate theor-

ies especially when selecting BCTs [56]. To tackle this

issue, we had to review potentially relevant classic

psychological theories. Aspects of theories were selected

to underpin this intervention, these were from Social

Cognitive Theory [51], the Necessity and Concerns

framework [52] and Theories of Habit [53]. Linking

theory and intervention content is challenging and may

explain the fundamental issue of interventions being

developed without theory [57]. Further research is

required to map theoretical constructs derived from the-

ories onto effective intervention content [58]. In addition

to theory, BCTs were also selected based on real-world

evidence, where BCTs had been found to be effective in

HCPs behaviour change. Understanding what techniques

have been used, with what effects and in what ‘real-

world’ contexts is an essential step to developing an

intervention. Furthermore, the work by Carey et al.,

(2018) was important in the selection of behavioural

content. This tool (theory and techniques tool) allowed

for us to identify the mechanisms of action, and identify

BCTs that were likely to be effective to change behav-

iour. An important consideration whilst using the theory

and techniques tool alongside the BCW is that BCTs

which are linked to the intervention functions in the

guide as ‘most used’, differ greatly in comparison to the

evidence-based theory and techniques tool. At this point,

a decision was made to not use the BCW guidance to se-

lect behavioural content due to the guide not providing

sufficient evidence of effectiveness of behavioural content.

Strengths and limitations

Context is important for implementation and this is

reflected in several theories, models, and frameworks

[59]. The process of understanding the determinants of

identified behaviours within the specified context, whilst

lengthy, is critical for developing a potentially effective

intervention. Furthermore, using the NPT [38] to under-

stand these barriers is a strength. The NPT allowed us to

consider the wider contextual and organisation issues of

implementation.

Whilst, the intervention development team was multi-

disciplinary, involving HCPs earlier in the intervention

development process (e.g. Identification of target behav-

iours) would have been advantageous [60, 61]. Examples

of work, where the BCW intervention development

process has involved intervention users such as clinical

teams in partnership with academics have been found to

be helpful in improving self-efficacy and giving HCPs

the tools to help change practice [61].

Table 2 Overview of the HCP training package including behaviour change techniques used and mode of delivery (Continued)

Modules Mode of delivery BCTs (coded in line with
BCTTV1)

Associated TDF domain

Intervention support • The use of prompts within clinics,
feedback on behaviour such as
referrals via email or telephone and
the use of a screening log to
self-monitor behaviour.

Feedback on behaviour (2.2) Skills

Self-monitoring of behaviour (2.3) Skills and Behaviour regulation

Feedback on outcome(s) of
behaviour (2.7)

Skills

Prompts/cues (7.1) Memory, attention and decision processes
and Environment resources and context

Habit formation (8.3) Environment context and resources

Adding objects to the
environment (12.5)

Memory, attention and decision processes
and Environment resources and context
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Implications for future research and practice

The NICE131 1.4.19 recommendations are an important

starting point to increase knowledge and awareness, but

alone they have not changed behaviour of the clinical

teams, with no exercise provision being offered for this

patient group as standard care [21]. Multiple complex

behaviours are required from the HCPs to implement

such recommendations and support men with prostate

cancer on ADT obtain the benefits of regular, supervised

exercise. This paper highlights the key target behaviours

required to implement the NICE recommendations

NG131 1.4.19 and can provide a template to facilitating

HCPs to recommend exercise for other long-term condi-

tions, where exercise is effective but under-utilised.

The training package is reported to the point where it

can be delivered in a feasibility study with other

components of the STAMINA wider intervention including

training of exercise professionals, delivery to patients and

development of a communication pathway. Testing of the

integration of intervention components is a critical part of

the whole system development and it is expected further

refinements may be made before piloting and full evalu-

ation in a randomised cluster definitive trial. It is unlikely

that the theoretical underpinning of the intervention will

change given the robust development to date. However,

considerations will be made to the mode of delivery of the

training programme and subsequently the patient exercise

intervention due to the current coronavirus pandemic, as

telehealth is likely to play a role in healthcare [62]. Tele-

health could offer a platform for exercise interventions to

be delivered remotely [63], the feasibility and acceptability

of this will be explored further. Additionally, delivering

training face-to-face with social distancing restrictions may

be problematic. Decisions will be led by further stakeholder

input.

Conclusion
We have developed an HCP training package to support

the integration of NICE recommendations into the prostate

cancer care pathway. The approach to the development of

the training package provides a template for developing

complex behavioural interventions to facilitate HCPs to

recommend and support exercise for other long-term

conditions, where exercise is effective but under-utilised.

The training package is to be further refined and trialled in

a multi-centre cluster randomised trial in the UK.
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